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June 23 (Tue)

Mass Intentions
St. John Fisher & St. Thomas More
Catherine Haggerty (Req. Daniel & Nina Gowaty) Central City
Weekday
NO MASS

June 24 (Wed)
6:30 PM (All Saints)

The Nativity of St. John the Baptist
Mark Diflori (Req. Wife Debra & Family) Boswell

June 25 (Thu)
NOON (St. Ann’s)

Weekday
Gene Dipre (Req. Wife Vera) Davidsville

June 26 (Fri)
8:00 AM ( OLQA Church)

Weekday
Poor Souls in Purgatory (Req. John Eger Family) Central City

June 27 (Sat)
4:00 PM (OLQA Church)
6:00 PM (All Saints)
June 28 (Sun)
8:00 AM (OLQA Church)
10:30 AM (OLQA Chapel)
10:30 AM (All Saints)
6:00 PM (Outdoor)

Vigil – Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Ray & Tillie Pasierb (Req. Pysnik Family) Central City
Joseph “Joey” Delsignore (Req. Family) Boswell

Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Steve Tranovich (Req. Wife Kathleen, Children & Grandchildren) Central City
Jim Lohr – Health & Wellness (Req. Aunt Deanna) Central City
Anthony Sidone (Req. Kusha & Bill) Boswell
For the Parishes (Missa Pro Populo) Holy Cross Cemetery - Jerome

The Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Entrance Hymn: Faith of Our Fathers
Faith of our fathers living still,
Faith of our fathers, Mary’s prayers,
In spite of dungeon, fire and sword,
Shall win all nations unto thee,
Oh how our hearts beat high with joy,
And through the truth that comes from God,
When e’er we hear that glorious word:
Mankind shall then indeed be free.
Faith of our fathers, holy faith!
Faith of our fathers, holy faith!
We will be true to thee till death.
We will be true to thee till death.
Our fathers chained in prisons dark,
Were still in heart and conscience free,
And blest would be their children’s fate,
If we, like them, should die for thee.
Faith of our fathers, holy faith!
We will be true to thee till death.
A Reading from the Book of Jeremiah
Jeremiah said: “I hear the whisperings of many: ‘Terror on every side! Denounce! Let us denounce
him!’ All those who were my friends are on the watch for any misstep of mine. ‘Perhaps he will be
trapped; then we can prevail, and take our vengeance on him.’ But the LORD is with me, like a
mighty champion: my persecutors will stumble, they will not triumph. In their failure they will be put
to utter shame, to lasting, unforgettable confusion. O LORD of hosts, you who test the just, who
probe mind and heart, let me witness the vengeance you take on them, for to you I have entrusted
my cause. Sing to the LORD, praise the LORD, for he has rescued the life of the poor from the
power of the wicked!”
Responsorial Psalm
R. Lord, in your great love, answer me.
For your sake I bear insult,
“See, you lowly ones, and be glad;
and shame covers my face.
you who seek God, may your hearts revive!
I have become an outcast to my brothers,
For the LORD hears the poor,
a stranger to my children,
and his own who are in bonds he spurns not.
Because zeal for your house consumes me,
Let the heavens and the earth praise him,
and the insults of those who blaspheme you
the seas and whatever moves in them!’‘ R.
fall upon me. R.
I pray to you, O LORD,
for the time of your favor, O God!
In your great kindness answer me
with your constant help.
Answer me, O LORD, for bounteous is your
kindness;
in your great mercy turn toward me. R.

A Reading from the Letter of St. Paul to the Romans
Brothers and sisters: Through one man sin entered the world, and through sin, death, and thus
death came to all men, inasmuch as all sinned— for up to the time of the law, sin was in the world,
though sin is not accounted when there is no law. But death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over
those who did not sin after the pattern of the trespass of Adam, who is the type of the one who was
to come. But the gift is not like the transgression. For if by the transgression of the one the many
died, how much more did the grace of God and the gracious gift of the one man Jesus Christ
overflow for the many.
A Reading from the Gospel of John
Jesus said to the Twelve: “Fear no one. Nothing is concealed that will not be revealed, nor secret that
will not be known. What I say to you in the darkness, speak in the light; what you hear whispered,
proclaim on the housetops. And do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul;
rather, be afraid of the one who can destroy both soul and body in Gehenna. Are not two sparrows
sold for a small coin? Yet not one of them falls to the ground without your Father’s knowledge. Even
all the hairs of your head are counted. So do not be afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.
Everyone who acknowledges me before others I will acknowledge before my heavenly Father. But
whoever denies me before others, I will deny before my heavenly Father.”
Recessional Hymn: Now Thank We All Our God
Now thank we all our God; With hearts and hands All praise and thanks to God; The Father now
and voices;
be given,
Who wondrous things hath done; In whom this
The Son, and him who reigns; With them in
world rejoices;
highest heaven;
Who from our mother’s arms, Hath blessed us on Eternal Triune God ; Whom earth and heav’n
our way;
adore;
With countless gifts of love; And still is ours today. For thus it was, is now; And shall be evermore.
O may this gracious God; Through all our life be
near us;
With ever joyful hearts; And blessed peace to
cheer us;
Preserve us in his grace; And guide us in distress;
And free us from all sin; Till heaven we possess.
OUTDOOR MASS - For those who are uncomfortable wearing a mask while attending Mass in
Church or just simply like praying outdoors Father Aron will offer the Holy Mass OUTDOORS at
Holy Cross Cemetery in Jerome each Sunday night from June 28th until Labor Day beginning at 6:00
PM. It is asked that all in attendance bring their own lawn chair (and if you feel the need - umbrella).
This location was chosen because the cemetery is neutral and doesn’t favor one parish over another
(Holy Cross Church in Jerome closed many years ago). Any envelopes will be sent to their respective
parish of origin. Holy Cross Cemetery is located right off of Rt. 219 (when exiting Rt. 219 drive
several hundred feet toward Jerome and make a right onto Maple Springs Road (right across from
Dollar General), go around the sharp corner to the right and the cemetery will be a few hundred feet
on your left right past Maple Springs Church of the Brethren). In the event of inclement weather the
Mass will be celebrated in St. Anne Church in Davidsville. All are welcome.

Our Lady Queen of Angels Parish
KIGHTS OF COLUMBUS – Meeting June 22nd at 7:00 PM, St. John’s Site
SOCIAL COMMITTEE – Meeting June 28th at 2:00, Rectory
RECTORY OFFICE HOURS - Mon & Thurs 12:00 PM-6:00 PM; Tue & Fri 9:00 AM-2:00 PM
WEEKLY OFFERING - Thank you so very much to all who continue to support the church!
PRAYER LIST – Please call the rectory with any changes or additions. Kay Hintosh, Dale Berkey Jr., Allen
S. Berkey, David Stockdill, Tina Udet, Patty Foltz, Connie Gruca, Judy Kostick, Amy Thomas Georg, Betsy
Paolucci, Areile Adomnik, Charles Field, Todd Diorio, Denne Osman, Addison Zearfaus, Pam Kacmarski,
Tom Schall, Howard Rose, David P. Bonus, Henry Sprock, Connie Criscoulo, Hunter Slater, Nancy
Deneen, Stephen A. Haydu, Andrea Sesack, Lyle Spearo, Lauren Barnes, Agnes Palya, Gerald “Curly”
Mains, Rollin Wilson, Tom Hudak, Mary Jane O’Brien, Rose Maga, Geneviene Berezonsky, Paula Spontak,
Sophia Vincent.
K of C BLOOD DRIVE - The Central City Knights of Columbus is sponsoring a blood drive with the
American Red Cross. The drive will be held at the St. John's chapel on Wednesday, July 22nd from 12:30 PM
until 6:00 PM. Your support is welcome and critical to providing a stable and sufficient blood supply for your
community!

All Saints Parish
STATUE HOSTS FOR THE WEEK OF JUNE 21st – JUNE 27th:
Pilgrim Madonna – M/M Gregory Kaltenbaugh; Infant Jesus – M/M Jason Fritz; St. Anthony – Mr. Jeff
Mayak
CANDLE INTENTIONS – The Divine Mercy Candle burns in memory of John Kowalczyk by Daughters.
WEEKLY OFFERING - Thank you so very much to all who continue to support the church!
PRAYER LIST – Theresa Mastillo/Flick; Jeannie Corden; Gloria Mathis; Jane Lintz; Msgr. Tomaselli;
Dorothy Ferre; Jay Miller; Ellie Foster; Barbara Thomas; Todd Diorio; Randy Williams; Ashton Laush;
Barbara (Tims) Dain; Mark & Deb Anderson; Frank Bazyk; Sandy Esposita; Richard Stern; Karla Enzweiler;
Leonard Kozlosky; Mark Shaffer; Erma Mayak; Sharon Harper; Chester A. Kowalczyk, Jr.; David Omerzo;
Jeff Yoder; Robert Gregory; Patsy Shaffer; Victoria Baraniak; Dave Keller; Shannon Blucas; Leyton & Finn
Smalley; Andy Perrin; Lola Urban; Jack Bobish; John Bobish; Virginia Soha; Maria Policicchio; June Parker;
J. Olechovski; Mary Stroke; Dorothy Reffner; Jeff Mayak; Bryson Ackerman; Brad Pellegrini; Marlin &
Emily Stern; Ian Rosenbaum; Toni Kiss; Dave Krause; Donna Mikolich; Theresa Matsko; Frances Kulka;
Danielle Stahl-Maurer; Jeanette Caldrone; Ric Smith; Chris Reynolds; Donna Shank; Elizabeth “Liz” Walker;
Remy Nancarro; Landon Lohr; Leann Frazier; Tom McClarney; Pam Stossel; Bill Stehley; Beverly Moore;
Jodi Long; Terri; Jennifer; Steve Tuttle; Dute Budzina; Penny Sopich; Cindy West; James Sullivan; Zoe
Taylor; Jan Long; Fred Dipre; Mike Minick; John Baranik; Rose Smith; Tabitha Shaulis; Jeanette Borelle;
Madelyn Bobish; Dalton Jonas; Erla Judy; Doug Baird; Kristie Timulak; Helen Pastuch; Cecilia Frazier;
Gena Fritz; Sarah Jarosick; Dominic Matsko Wild; Frank Emerick; Kami Corden; Karen Ridilla; Ken &
Nancy Gowarty; Betty; John Nola; Dennis Knipple; Quinton Sigmund; Melissa Ruddek; Scott Shaulis; Gary
Davila; Michelene Good; Lauren Dedik; Larisa; Pina Gibson; Leonard Cebula; Patty Jarosick; Adam
Calderone; Kalin Oakman; John Straka; Meghan Hoffman; Violet Partsch; Christina Nichols; Nancy Pyle;
Bill Gavel; Denise Durick; Cassandra Smith; Bob (Bobby) Dedik, Jr.; John “Pepe” Matsko; Lorraine
Oakman; George “GJ” Urban; “Ducky” Matsko; Bruno Calisti; Ramona Dulle; Bev Berkebile Blough; Mike
Maurer; Frank Bobish; Caroline Baird; Doug Duncan; Louretta Pugh; Scott Thomas; Agnes Vish-Freemeyer;
Nina Miller; Hudson John Schmitt; Gail Miller; Antoinette Panek; Dave; (Special Intention) LSH; Karen
Ryan; Taylon Cook; Kathleen Lisbon; Trisha Barron; Andrew Straka; Patricia (Lepley) Hanes; Areia Paruch;
Fr. James Dugan; Jeanette Taylor; Donna Updyke; Janice Tasin; Carmen Perigo; Ernie & Gloria Stern; Patty
Tedjeske; Joseph Caldrone, Sr.; Mrs. Patricia Turillo; Mary Ann Stern; Becky Lepley; Theresa Reckner;
Peggy Baer; Brian Borosky; Barbara Farris; Kristy Ewing; Kathy Wojnarowski, Jerry Stern.

CHURCHES OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER - Schedule for private prayer:
Our Lady Queen of Angels:
Monday – Saturday: 9:00 AM until 6:00 PM - Church
All Saint’s Boswell:
Monday – Friday: 9 AM until NOON
CONFESSION - Our Lady Queen of Angels:
Sunday 1:00 PM – Chapel
All Saint’s Boswell:
Sunday 4:00 PM
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY –First Things - If you’re the church-going type you may have been
subjected to a special Father’s Day sermon this past Sunday. You might have noticed that there is a
slight difference between the sermons for dads and the one for Mother’s Day. On Mother’s Day, the
sermon most pastors preach is like this: “Moms are amazing. They are like human unicorns, special,
beautiful, smelling of lavender and night jasmine, deserving of our gratitude and our complete
affection and pedicures. Mothers, please stand up so that we can shower you with applause and have
the ushers give you roses commemorating this moment when we, the body of Christ, were able to
bask in your combined loveliness.” On Father’s Day however, the sermon most pastors preach is
like this: “Dads, what are you doing? Seriously, get your act together! It’s time to be leaders of your
households. It’s time to put away jobs that consume you. It’s time to put down your Blackberrys and
serve your family with your heart and your soul. Cowboy up already! Your role is critical to the
family and it’s time for you to get motivated and active in your family, your community and your
world.” One feels like a Lifetime movie, the other an episode of “Scared Straight,” where high
school students are forced to listen to convicts yell at them about their lives.” Sound accurate dads?
For everything that you deal with, for your heroic sacrifices, and strength of character – thank you.
God has revealed himself as Father – never forget the nobility of that call and never forget our
prayers, love, and support. May God who has begun the good work in you bring it to completion!
PILGRIMAGE ON PAPER - Each week the bulletin will feature a different historic church worthy
of a visit. Since Fr. Aron's custom of bus trips to interesting churches in our region is impossible for
now, it is hoped that you will enjoy the "pilgrimage" in this weekend's bulletin - if only on paper. This
week's featured church is St. Michael Basilica – Loretto, PA.
DIOCESE OF ALTOONA-JOHNSTOWN – ST. MIACHAEL BASILICA – LORETTO, PA –
St. Michael’s parish was founded by the Rev. Demetrius Gallitzin and it was named for the patron
saint of Michael McGuire, who was the first settler in the area in 1788. The parish had four different
church buildings in its history, construction for the present church was begun on January 10, 1900.
The stone for the foundation was quarried locally. The church was consecrated on October 2, 1901.
The Romanesque Revival church was built at a cost of $150,000. It was designed by Frederick J.
Osterling, and paid for by Charles M. Schwab, the president of United States Steel, who had spent
his youth in Loretto. The three bells in the tower were donated by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schwab,
Mr. and Mrs. John Schwab and the Rev. Ferdinand Kittell, who was the pastor when the church was
built. Andrew Carnegie donated the pipe organ for $8,000. Pope John Paul II decreed on
September 9, 1996 that St. Michael’s Church was elevated to the status of a minor basilica. Even a
cursory history of St. Michael Basilica cannot be complete without an examination of the founding
pastor of the parish, Fr. Demetrius Gallitzin, commonly known as Price Gallitzin. Prince Dimitri
Dmitrievich Gallitzin was born on December 22, 1770 at The Hauge in the Netherlands. His father,
Prince Dimitri Alexeievich, the Russian ambassador to the Netherlands, was an intimate friend of

Voltaire and a follower of Diderot. When Prince Dimitri was about two years old the Empress
Catherine the Great visited The Hauge, and as a sign of special favor to his father, cradled the child
in her arms, and appointed the boy as an officer of the guard. He was raised as a nominal member
of the Russian Orthodox Church, although his father, like many Russian aristocrats of his age, had
little connection to or fondness for religion. As was fashionable at the time, the language of the
household was French, which was Prince Dimitri’s native tongue. After his mother’s return to
Catholicism in 1786, he was greatly influenced by her circle of intellectuals, priests, and aristocrats.
At the age of 17, Prince Dimitri was formally received into the Catholic Church. As was the custom
among young aristocrats at the time, he then set out to complete his education by travel. As the
French Revolution had made European tours unsafe, his parents resolved that he should spend two
years traveling through America, the West Indies, and other foreign lands. Not long after his arrival
in the United States he became interested in the needs of the Church in America. After discerning
God’s will to the shock and horror of his father, Prince Dimitri decided to pursue the priesthood
and offered to forgo his inheritance. Gallitzin entered the newly established Seminary of St. Sulpice
in Baltimore on November 5, 1792 and was ordained on March 18, 1795, by Archbishop Carroll,
the first bishop of the United States. After serving in a number of parishes Fr. Gallitzin received
word during his assignment in Conewago (near present day Hanover) that a woman one hundred
and fifty miles away, was gravely ill and sought to be received into the Catholic Church before her
death. Going by horseback, Fr. Gallitzin ministered to the woman and much to his surprise
discovered a number of Catholics living near her in a place known as McGuire’s Settlement in
present Day Cambria County. Seeking permission to be assigned to the forlorn settlement, Gallitzin
founded the village of Loretto in 1799.Gallitzin’s military training had taught him engineering
fundamentals leading him to mark out Loretto on the southern slope of a pleasant hillside. He
named the town after the place of Marian devotion in Italy. When Gallitzin first started, there were
few families, and those were widely scattered. He bought land to attract other Catholic settlers.
Gallitzin is believed to have spent $150,000 of his own funds, to purchase some additional 20,000
acres which he gave or sold at low prices to newly arriving Catholic settlers. Traveling from one
valley to the next, he was often away for over a week, sleeping on bare floors. For most of his time in
the mountains, he worked alone and was relatively isolated. Over the years, Gallitzin had received
some money from his mother, Princess Gallitzin. From time to time he borrowed against his
expected inheritance. Upon his father’s death, Father Gallitzin, as a Catholic priest, was not allowed,
according to Russian law, to receive the inheritance from his father. Gallitzin was often encouraged
to return to Europe to claim his rights, but as he was reluctant to abandon his flock, he left the
matter in the hands of his representatives, who were sometimes less than assiduous. Besides land, he
had provided his parishioners with a grist mill and sawmill to help the community prosper. Because
of his piety, dedication, educational back ground and extensive linguistic abilities it was proposed
that be become the bishop of Philadelphia, Bardstown, Kentucky, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and
Detroit – all of which he refused. For 41 years, Gallitzin traveled the Allegheny Mountains, often in
very difficult conditions, preaching, teaching, serving, praying and offering the sacraments. Father
Gallitzin ministered faithfully until the very end of his life, and after a brief illness, died at Loretto on
May 6, 1840, shortly after Easter. He was buried near St. Michael’s church in Loretto. At present his
cause for canonization is being considered.

